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INTRODUCTION

Welcome!  

This design programme is a guide to help 

you think about how you might communicate 

the ethos of your congregation locally.  

It is based on the work we have done over 

the last year or so to review how we might 

communicate about our movement to  

help get our message out to more people. 

This has had the input of a steering group 

from across the movement, GA staff, 

ministers, lay people, and EC members, and 

has been shaped by This Ain’t Rock’n’Roll, our 

design partner.

One of our unique strengths of our 

movement is our diversity, and so this isn’t a 

‘one size fits all’ approach - it’s important that 

what you communicate locally reflects the 

unique ethos of your congregation, and we 

hope that these tools will help you to do that 

in a way that can show that you are part of  

a larger Unitarian and Free Christian family.

You will find some prompts and exercises 

that you can carry out with your congregation 

to tune into what is most important to you, 

and how you might communicate those 

ideas, along with templates and logos  

that you can download.

We know that all congregations have 

different levels of expertise and capacity 

when it comes to design and communication, 

and so we hope that this will make it easy for 

you whatever level of skills you have in your 

membership, and your capacity to pay for 

professional support.

Why have we developed this pack? 

We know that people need what Unitarianism 

has got to offer more than ever, and we  

have heard from so many people that 

Unitarianism is too much of a well-kept 

secret! As we emerge from pandemic, we 

want to help congregations invite more 

people into their midst, to reach out to their 

communities, and offer the opportunity 

for belonging and fellowship that so many 

people are hungry for.

Our visual identity communicates as much 

about ourselves as the words we choose 

– everything from a handmade poster to a 

professionally designed website will show 

something about who we are and what we 

stand for. So we hope that these tools will 

help you to create a visual presence that 

shows who you are. 

Liz Slade, Chief Officer.
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  1:1QUALITIES

Our new presence is 
informed by five qualities that 
reflect Unitarian values.

They exist in balance with 
each other, and together, 
begin to describe our 
personality.

Keep these qualities close 
– they are meant simply as 
notes to self – but when 
writing, making, designing 
or creating, ask yourself if 
what you build reflects these 
attributes.

RADICAL
OPEN-MINDED 
GROUNDED
LOVING 
ALIVE



  1:2QUALITIES

Think of these qualities  
not as statements to  
make (they are strictly 
internal reminders) but  
as the ‘guy ropes’ that lift  
our Unitarian tent.

In isolation they describe 
mere facets of our reality,  
but in combination become 
greater than the sum of  
their parts.

WE ARE RADICAL. Radical as in  
root-and-branch. Radical as in essential. 
Radical as in dissenting. And while we 
celebrate and are informed by our  
radical past, it is to a bravely radical 
future that we are called. 

WE ARE OPEN-MINDED. The scope 
of our enquiry is matched only by a 
receptiveness to what we might find.  
In a world increasingly defined by binary 
opposition, our embracing of complexity 
is more vital than ever. It is only through 
open-mindedness that we become free.

WE ARE GROUNDED. Utterly connected 
to the earth beneath our feet; held by our 
community. Such pragmatic integrity 
knows that our achievements will be 
measured in deeds, not words.

WE ARE LOVING. Stating the obvious 
perhaps, an almost superfluous 
observation, but that’s precisely the  
point, because love is fundamental  
to all of this. It is the thread that runs 
through everything – and everyone. 
Without it, nothing else matters.  
It informs care, it sparks passion;  
love is our touchstone.

Ultimately, love reminds us that  
WE ARE ALIVE. 

Alive to possibility and to beauty; alive to 
joy and abundance. To be alive is to be 
cognisant; to crackle; to be ready.



  1:3DECENTRALISATION

The qualities are envisaged – 
as is the Unitarian presence 
in its entirety – to be 
interpreted in various ways.

What is right for one 
congregation won’t 
necessarily work for another.

How will your community 
embody the new presence? 
This document contains 
several simple exercises 
designed to encourage  us 
to explore how we present 
ourselves to the world.



  1:4EXERCISE 1

What does radical mean for 
your community? How does 
your congregation embody 
open-mindedness? What 
grounds you?

Moreover, how do those 
qualities combine? 

Here is a simple exercise for 
your congregation.

Write these five Unitarian qualities on 
large sheets of paper and blu tak them to 
a wall.

RADICAL / OPEN-MINDED / GROUNDED 
/ LOVING / ALIVE

Ask your congregation to spend ten 
minutes thinking about these words, 
and what they mean to them (and your 
Unitarian community), writing thoughts 
as they have them onto post-it notes.

Collect these post-its under the relevant 
words on the wall and discuss them.

Look for post-its where there might be 
ambiguity between the qualities and talk 
about why.

Explore how responses might be 
combined, and what that might mean for 
your community.

After a while, try and see if you  
can find agreement on which thoughts 
(and combinations) are most pertinent  
to your group.

Then, discuss how you might turn these 
into things to do in your local area. 
Events, interventions, invitations.

Choose three of them. One to do next 
week, one to plan for, and one you have 
no clue yet how to deliver (but would 
dearly like to).



  1:5EXERCISE 2

How do you describe your 
faith to others?

What do you tell people when 
they ask you what a Unitarian 
service or gathering is like?

What would your 
neighbourhood be 
particularly interested  
in talking about?

Try answering these three questions using 
the five Unitarian qualities in turn.

RADICAL / OPEN-MINDED / GROUNDED / 
LOVING / ALIVE

For example, how is your faith radical?  
Or grounded? 

How are your meetings and services 
open-minded? Or loving?

What would really make your community 
come alive?

Discuss as a whole, or if there are enough 
of you, split out into smaller groups, and 
take a different quality each, reporting 
back to the wider meeting.



  1:6EXERCISE 3

How will you describe your 
local Unitarian community to 
others on your website, or in 
promotional literature?

Imagine you are being 
interviewed for a radio news 
item, and you only have a 
few seconds to get your 
point across. What would 
be important for people to 
understand?

Take your conclusions from exercises one 
and two, and use them to create three 
different statements.

1. The opening paragraph(s) of your 
congregation’s website.

2. Imagine you are being interviewed for a 
local radio station, and you have twenty 
seconds to get your point across.

3. Describe your congregation in a tweet 
(160 characters).



  1:7EXERCISE 4

And what if common sense 
was no concern?

What if you had a great big 
Unitarian magic wand you 
could wave and instantly 
change three things in your 
local community? 

Would those things differ 
if informed by the five 
qualities?

And what are you going to do 
back in the ‘real world’?

Three RADICAL wishes
1. 

2. 

3. 

Three OPEN-MINDED wishes
1. 

2. 

3.

Three GROUNDED wishes
1.

2.

3.

Three LOVING wishes
1.

2.

3.

Three ALIVE wishes
1.

2.

3.



THE VISUAL
PRESENCE



What does your community’s newsletter, website or 
Facebook page say about you? 

As well as the words we use, the designs, colours and visual 
presence of our communication materials say a lot about 
us. They can draw people in – or put them off – at a glance.

In this section you will find the basic design elements you 
need to create your communications materials, like the 
logotype, radiance logo, colour scheme, fonts, social media 
logos, email footer, letterhead, note paper, and more. Enjoy!



BASIC DESIGN
ELEMENTS



  2:1LOGOTYPE

The logotype is one of our 
key descriptors. Quite simply, 
it tells people who we are. 
Wherever possible use the 
logotype in blue. 

There’s a black version 
but only use this if you are 
printing in black and white, 
never use it online.



  2:2LOGOTYPE

The artwork for the logotype 
has a ‘bounding box’. This 
box helps position the 
logotype on the page – we 
explain this in more detail on 
page 2:5 

The bounding box also 
describes how near another 
graphic can sit. If another 
graphic element is inside the 
box, it’s too near.

Never show the bounding 
box, it’s only there to help 
you position the logo (the 
‘bounding box’ line will not 
appear when you use the .svg 
files but the white space will).



  2:3RADIANCE

The radiance expresses our 
spirituality and groundedness 
– it radiates upwards while 
also pointing down.

Wherever possible use the 
radiance in green. 

There’s a black version 
but only use this if you are 
printing in black and white, 
never use it online.



  2:4PRIMARY COLOURS

Our visual presence uses  
two primary colours, a 
blue and a green. Both are 
inspired by the past, and  
are updates on colours  
from the 18th Century.

There are three standard 
colour spaces listed. The 
first, RGB is for on-screen 
colours. The second, four 
colour or CMYK is for 
commercial printing. The last, 
Pantone, is for commercial 
printing too but uses a colour 
system similar to paint.

In most cases you’ll be using 
an RGB colour space.

Unitarian green:
Online;
R:96 G:231 B:178
Four colour print;
C:55 M:0 Y:45 K:0
Pantone;
3385c
Dulux paint code;
30GG 37/423
Valspar paint code;
Aegean Aqua R220D

Unitarian blue:
Online;
R:0 G:121 B:252
Four colour print;
C:90 M:48 Y:0 K:0
Pantone;
285c
Dulux paint code;
16BB 19/395
Valspar paint code;
Picasso blue R146B



  2:5USING THE LOGOTYPE AND RADIANCE

Both the logotype and radiance 
are designed to work like 
building blocks.

To help sizing you can match 
the height of the logotype 
‘bounding box’ with the height 
of the radiance. 

In the examples shown the  
radiance is either one quarter 
or one third of the width of 
the page. The bounding box is 
used to position the logotype 
beneath the radiance or from 
the edge of the page, and 
sometimes both. 

The red lines are used here for 
illustrative purposes only. 

Equal height

Bounding box



  2:6USING THE LOGOTYPE AND RADIANCE

The logotype and  
radiance don’t have to  
be the same size.

You can use the radiance 
across the full page width.

When doing this you 
can choose to size the 
logotype ‘bounding box’ to 
half the page width or the 
full page width. As a rule 
of thumb we advise the 
full width for posters and 
the half width for other 
documents.



  2:7LOGOTYPE AND RADIANCE

You can download the  
logotype and radiance using 
the download link.

The files are divided into 
SCREEN and PRINT. 

The SCREEN folder files can be 
used for all digital purposes, 
including Word, Powerpoint 
and open-source equivalents. 

The PRINT folder files are for 
commercial print only, you’ll 
need professional design 
programmes to open and use 
these files. 

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-uATkYyM1TV


  2:8MAIN FONT(S)

The main font is the font  
typed here, Heebo. It’s free to 
use via the download opposite. 

We recommend only using 
bold and regular – that 
gives enough emphasis for 
everything you’ll need to say.

Once you’ve downloaded the 
fonts you’ll need to add them 
to your computer system. If 
you don’t know how to do this 
please check online,  
there’s lots of handy how-to 
advice available.

For more information on fonts 
vist page 3:14 DOWNLOAD

USE CAPS FOR HEADLINES 
don’t be afraid of making 
your point boldly

HEEBO bold
Heebo regular

https://we.tl/t-RpAJiC7qGF


  2:9SOCIAL MEDIA PROFILE LOGO

The download contains all the 
sizes required to work across 
your social media channels.

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-FCFD2hRspR


  2:10EMAIL FOOTER

Email footers are an easy way 
to communicate unity while 
using your own voice. 

This guide shows how you can 
set up an email footer using 
the visual presence.

You’ll need to use a system 
font for your email header, this 
is Calibri at 15pt. The Unitarian 
blue, R:0 G:121 B:252 is used 
to highlight the URL.

DOWNLOAD

Elizabeth Slade
 
Chief Officer – Prif Swyddog

Essex Hall
1-6 Essex Street
London
WC2R 3HY
 
unitarian.org.uk
07000 700 800
@social media handle

https://we.tl/t-d7wy1MpX2o


  2:11UPDATABLE LETTERHEAD

This letterhead is a Word 
document, the address area 
is live copy, you can update 
this with your congregation’s 
details.

The letterhead is set up to print 
on a desktop printer.

DOWNLOAD

Essex Hall 1 – 6 Essex Street London WC2R 3HY UK

+44 (020) 7240 2384 info@unitarian.org.uk unitarian.org.uk

The General Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches
Registered Charity No. 250788

https://we.tl/t-kTxGQHcKrM


  2:12NOTE PAPER / CONTINUATION SHEET

The note paper / continuation 
sheet only contains the 
name, registered name and 
charity number. It can be 
used for longer letters or for 
notes centrally or by local 
congregations.

DOWNLOAD

The General Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches
Registered Charity No. 250788

https://we.tl/t-DSnbkWDZxW


  2:13WELSH LOGOTYPE

An alternative logotype is 
available for welsh groups.

It can be applied in exactly 
the same way as the English 
version and occupies exactly 
the same space.

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-ycww4ohCes


HOW TO  
WORK WITH  

THE UNITARIAN  
PRESENCE



  3:1

The visual presence has been designed with 
the user in mind. It is not a top-down ‘do this 
and do that’ programme. It can be used in 
different ways and can be put into practice 
without lots of expertise. 

Instead it requires open minds and a bit of  
Do-It-Together attitude – it’s a visual system 
you will help shape and, in turn, it will help 
change our presence as a movement.



FREE ORANGE 
HILL 

COMMON 

GREEN 
YARD 

DALSTON 

CHESTER 
LANE 

MULL

REDRUTH
GENERAL 
BAPTIST 

LLANDUDNO 
FREE CHRISTIAN

CHURCH 

BIRMINGHAM 



  3:3

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

First of all we want to help you design a logo 
for your congregation.

Your name is of course a formative part 
of your identity – it helps you congregate 
and make decisions. That’s why we want to 
help you figure out the best way to describe 
yourself, in both words and pictures.

Let’s start with words. 

We suggest you congregate to discuss  
this mindfully.



  3:4

Think about the earlier exercises around the Unitarian 
qualities, what you do now as a group and  
think what you might like to do. 

Think about what the community around you needs  
– is it something you can provide as a group? 

Are there any pressing local issues? Can you be 
involved? What does that involvement look like?  
Are you advisors or protagonists? Or are you  
instigators of something new?

Now think how this affects your congregation’s name.

For instance, is your congregation already a famous 
local landmark, a beacon for the local community?

WHAT’S IN A NAME?



  3:5

By including a location in your name this helps people find you 
and embeds you within a community. For instance maybe your 
congregation’s called:

the BUILDING/STREET NAME unitarians
or

the unitarians BUILDING/STREET NAME
or

TOWN / CITY / VILLAGE NAME unitarians

Try combining your name with ‘the unitarians’ in different ways. 
This allows you to control the emphasis. 

WHAT’S IN A NAME?



  3:6

If we take Mill Hill Chapel in Leeds as a location example  
it can become:

the MILL HILL unitarians
or

the unitarians MILL HILL
or

the LEEDS unitarians
or even

the unitarians MILL HILL CHAPEL LEEDS

All the above can be swapped around and  
there are many more combinations.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?



  3:7

Maybe location is not enough. Perhaps your shared beliefs need 
to be part of the name too. It’s always good to consider what 
people with no understanding of Unitarianism might think. For 
instance If you include ‘church’ this may indicate you are Christian.    

the CHURCH NAME unitarians

or

the (PLACE NAME) unitarians and free christians

But are there other ways of describing your congregation?

What makes your congregation come alive? 

Names help signpost where you are, and well known beliefs, but 
what you do, together, sign posts where you’re at. 

WHAT’S IN A NAME?



  3:8

Most of all this is an opportunity for a fresh start.

An opportunity to openly discuss the future of your 
congregation and express your fears and hopes.

Who knows as a group you may decide to be called: 

the unitarians

And your actions will give the name a new meaning.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?



  3:9

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

The new unitarian visual presence has been 
designed with co-creation in mind.

To do this we’ve devised simple steps that start 
with colour and your congregations name and 
work outwards.

We’ve also provided lots of downloads for you 
to use and suggested workshops to make sure 
it’s fun to do.

Again we suggest you do this together.



  3:10

As a congregation you’ve decided what you’re called.  
Now you need to decide how this looks.

So far we’ve described the two primary colours, unitarian blue 
and green. But these aren’t the only colours. We recognise 
unitarianism is a ‘broad church’ and colour is a great way of 
expressing this.

Here’s a reminder of our primary colours: 

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

Unitarian green:
Online;
R:96 G:231 B:178
Four colour print;
C:55 M:0 Y:45 K:0
Pantone;
3385c

Unitarian blue:
Online;
R:0 G:121 B:252
Four colour print;
C:90 M:48 Y:0 K:0
Pantone;
285c



  3:11HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

This chart shows the 
full spectrum of colours 
available.

The colours are arranged in 
rows. Each row mixes easily 
together to create subtle 
changes of tone.

But you can also mix any of 
the colours from different 
rows – this can produce 
unexpectedly discordant (or 
harmonious) results. 

Unitarian blue:
Online; R:0 G:121 B:252
Four colour print;  
C:90 M:48 Y:0 K:0
Pantone; 285c

Dark Blue:
Online; R:48 G:63 B:116
Four colour print;  
C:100 M:60 Y:10 K:55
Pantone; 2955c

Yellow:
Online; R:255 G:255 B:120
Four colour print;  
C:0 M:0 Y:55 K:0
Pantone; 100c

Bright Red:
Online; R:255 G:100 B:95
Four colour print;  
C:0 M:80 Y:70 K:0
Pantone; 1785c

Light Pink:
Online; R:247 G:207 B:255
Four colour print;  
C:5 M:20 Y:0 K:0
Pantone; 7436c

Light green:
Online; R:230 G:255 B:229
Four colour print;  
C:10 M:0 Y:20 K:0
Pantone; 7485c

Red:
Online; R:184 G:34 B:55
Four colour print;  
C:5 M:95 Y:75 K:22
Pantone; 1805c

Pink:
Online; R:247 G:189 B:255
Four colour print;  
C:10 M:30 Y:0 K:0
Pantone; 2365c

Mid green:
Online; R:196 G:255 B:200
Four colour print;  
C:30 M:0 Y:45 K:0
Pantone; 7486c

Dark Red:
Online; R:133 G:39 B:89
Four colour print;  
C:35 M:100 Y:10 K:45
Pantone; 242c

Bright pink:
Online; R:199 G:149 B:255
Four colour print;  
C:30 M:45 Y:0 K:0
Pantone; 2645c

Dark Green:
Online; R:2 G:84 B:89
Four colour print;  
C:100 M:10 Y:60 K:55
Pantone; 3292c

Light orange:
Online; R:255 G:237 B:90
Four colour print;  
C:0 M:5 Y:95 K:0
Pantone; 108c

Pale Orange:
Online; R:255 G:213 B:107
Four colour print;  
C:0 M:20 Y:80 K:0
Pantone; 1225c

Orange:
Online; R:255 G:177 B:60
Four colour print;  
C:0 M:45 Y:100 K:0
Pantone; 137c

Unitarian green:
Online; R:96 G:231 B:178
Four colour print;  
C:55 M:0 Y:45 K:0
Pantone; 3385c

Black:
Online; R:30 G:30 B:30
Four colour print;  
C:100 M:73 Y:30 K:80
Pantone; 7547c



  3:12EXERCISE

Here’s the same colours again 
remixed. As you see some 
colours clash others are 
complimentary.

As a congregation ask each  
member to pick two colours  
(by number) they like and one 
they don’t.

Using the logo and radiance 
means the primary colours 
(unitarian blue and green) will 
always appear somewhere, 
we’ve left both unnumbered.

1

3

6

9

12

15

7

10

13

8

11

14

4 5

2



  3:13EXERCISE

Now repeat the process using 
the chart opposite.

Have you picked the  
same colours? 

Has your choice changed? If it 
has this is because each colour 
is affected by the colour next to 
it, and even where it’s positioned 
on the page.  
 
Discuss all your colour choices 
as a group and try to explain 
why you chose them. 

Now decide on three final group 
colours, you can always change 
your minds and repeat this 
process again later.

1

6

9

12

15

7

10

13

8

11

14

3 4 5

2



  3:14

Fonts are in all our written communications. We use fonts 
every time we type. And fonts have a colour all of their own. 
Some are very light, some very heavy. 

The ‘house’ font for the unitarians is Heebo (page 2:8) this is 
chosen for it’s legibility, good for text like you’re reading now, 
but not very expressive.

The unitarian logo is also a font, we call this a logotype:

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?



  3:15

The unitarian visual presence offers a choice of 
fonts for the top level of your communications – your 
congregations name. We can quickly show how this 
works in isolation by revisiting page 3:6:

the unitarians MILL HILL
By using the logotype and a new font this becomes:

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

MILL HILL



  3:16

But what happens if we use different fonts?

The choice of font changes the look and feel of the name, 
even when it’s accompanied by the same logotype.

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

MILL HILL

MILL HILL

MILL HILL



  3:17

We’ve selected a list of fonts to choose from, we’ve ordered 
these pragmatically. If you have a long name chose from 
the NARROW LIST, a short name use the WIDE LIST:

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

NARROW REGULAR WIDE
 BEBA NEUE 

BENCH NINE 
FJALLA ONE
INCONSOLATA

ORANIENBAUM  
OSWALD

STINT ULTRA CONDENSED

ALATSI
AVERIA SERIF LIBRE

GENTIUM
 MARTEL SANS 

MONTSERRAT 
PLAYFAIR
PROCIONO 
SINTONY 

SLABO

STARDOS 

CANDAL
CORBEN

COURIER PRIME

LEXEND PETA
KRONA ONE

SORTS MILL GOUDY 



  3:18

Try to choose a font based on your naming discussion.  
Think how the font makes you look, how it makes you 
feel, does it match you voice? 

Now you’ve made some decisions it’s time to put them 
into action. 

We’ve developed a set of Inkscape templates to help 
you make a logo. 

Inkscape is easy to use and can be downloaded for 
free here

The next pages are a guide to making a logo using 
Inkscape, the colours and our templates. 

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

https://inkscape.org/release/inkscape-1.0.1/


  3:19

Our templates are arranged by where the unitarian logo appears. 
There are three choices in all, choose the template that suits 
your naming structure:

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

https://we.tl/t-Ky9ATyXwiq
https://we.tl/t-sgD7gnAhlu
https://we.tl/t-inG0r7dRLG


  3:20

Once you download your template you’ll notice a folder with 
many .svg documents inside and another folder labelled fonts. 

The first thing you need to do is load your preferred font/s (page 
3:17) on to your computer, this will vary by type of computer, 
please check online if you’re unsure how to do this.

Now look at the .svg files, each one has the name of a font at the 
end. Choose the .svg that corresponds to the font you want to 
use. Open this file (you’ll need to have downloaded Inkscape to 
do this).

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?



  3:21

If you chose a template with the unitarian logo at the beginning, plus 
the font ‘Goudy’ this will appear on screen:

All the templates are set up to hold two lines of text but this is 
editable. If you click on the type tool on the left tool bar ( ) and 
then click on ‘CONGREGATION NAME’ you can highlight the text 
using the text tool ( ). Once you’ve highlighted the text you can 
type your name into the text space, always type in capital letters:

YOU CAN TYPE 
YOUR NAME

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?



  3:22

Your name won’t fit perfectly to the space we’ve supplied but 
this isn’t a problem. With the text still highlighted look at the 
top left of your page and you’ll see a box containing the name 
of the font. Right of this is the weight of the font and the size. If 
you click into the size area you can alter the font size, making it 
smaller or bigger: 

Because DALSTON is a shorter word we’ve made the font bigger.  

DALSTON

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?



  3:23

All the templates have a two line typing area, this means you’ll 
need to realign the text once you’ve typed the name and changed 
the font size. To do this click on the black arrow ( ) in the top 
left of your side bar, then click on your word. Using your UP and 
DOWN keyboard arrows you can move the word up and down.
We suggest centring the word vertically if it’s larger than the 
unitarian logo:

Or aligning the base of the letters if it isn’t: 

For two lines of text always vertically centre.

DALSTON

HACKNEY WICK

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?
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Now we need to chose our colour. All the colour references on 
page 3:11 have a colour ‘number’. The first of these is RGB. Note 
down the colour you want to use then highlight the text. In the 
top left of your computer is a menu option called ‘File’. Click on 
this and go down the menu to ‘Document Properties’, click this 
and this box will open:

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?
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To change the colour type in the colour numbers of your choice 
in the fields as shown below:

Bright Red:
Online; R:255 G:100 B:95
Four colour print;  
C:0 M:80 Y:70 K:0
Pantone; 1785c

DALSTON

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?
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You now have a finished logo. This same process works for all 
the other logo templates.

The final job is to save the logo correctly. First of all we have to 
change the font to paths. To do this select the new text with the 
black arrow ( ) and go to ‘path’ in you top panel and select the 
first item, ‘object to path’:

You’re now ready to save the logo. Go to ‘File’ in the same top 
panel and select ‘Save as’. Name the file whatever you like and 
make sure it is saved as an ‘inkscape.svg’. 

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?
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The logo you’ve saved is a vector file, you can use it in the 
templates in the following PATTERNS AND TEMPLATES section.

When using the logo be careful to scale it proportionally to avoid 
squashing it vertically or horizontally.

HOW DOES THIS LOOK?
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PATTERNS
AND

TEMPLATES
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The unitarian patterns add an expressive complexity  
to the presence. 

There are five pattern devices in all: 

PATTERNS
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The Chalice has been re-designed to fit within the new presence as 
part of the patterning. Some congregations use the Chalice and refer 
to it regularly, some do not. By placing the chalice within the pattern 
scheme you can choose whether to use it or not.

The Radiance is inspired by the Chalice and the new design hints at 
this relationship, the use of a circle can be interpreted in many ways 
depending on your ‘world’ view. 
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The chalice is always the same 
height as the unitarian logotype 
bounding box.

There are three versions of the 
chalice, the preferred version 
is Unitarian blue. There’s also 
a black version for black and 
white printers and a green 
version for single colour 
pantone printing.

Equal height

Bounding box

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus. Tem inctem qui ipid modio in nim 
nonessit voluptat abor rem dolorrum la dolo berovidis eic 
torrum rem nullaccatur, aut volori nosseriossum earitia 
quasiti optas dia quiae con por alique non conse volum 
nem fugiaspel maximint, qui asit erem. Et erion nobitia 
peliatus aut aut es exceptia dolupti doluptaeped maxim 
facerum digenis natium aut posapic imusante siti dolor 
se nonse eum vel ea voluptat prati dusdae rehentium 
aligendit aut ullo doles accus audam comnihi ctenisti 
quas nosa deliquaecab iures mintium acero optatio. Nam 
rererferaepe eicaborrum quas sumquam fugia nat.
Simolor iorporem rem eos site nos dolorempor acepro 
enis dolorrum id que cuscips usandam, utem qui to dolut 
aruptas simusa sa placern atiunt untempore rectia que 
doluptate netur, cus aut fugia consequam, aliquis apero 
inullandiam, ium rem que peruntibusa sunde porecus 
tisitatia vita que laut pro delectatur adi tem. Aliquo 
ommolup tatquat ent, sitetur sedipidus, sum faccust 
empori ut quas nectur mi, cor asperum liqui officil ipiende 
volupti doluptae dolendel moluptat aut provit iliquiam 
ent, sam, nihit aditi aliquat molorum reptatio blab ipsa 
voluptam reperuptatur sin rat.
Ovidemo luptat quidus explacc usapici oditio volupta 
volupta venihil loreremque cor magnihi llabore ctempora 
sincto conserio.

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus. Tem inctem qui ipid modio in nim 
nonessit voluptat abor rem dolorrum la dolo berovidis eic 
torrum rem nullaccatur, aut volori nosseriossum earitia 
quasiti optas dia quiae con por alique non conse volum 
nem fugiaspel maximint, qui asit erem. Et erion nobitia 
peliatus aut aut es exceptia dolupti doluptaeped maxim 
facerum digenis natium aut posapic imusante siti dolor 
se nonse eum vel ea voluptat prati dusdae rehentium 
aligendit aut ullo doles accus audam comnihi ctenisti 
quas nosa deliquaecab iures mintium acero optatio. Nam 
rererferaepe eicaborrum quas sumquam fugia nat.
Simolor iorporem rem eos site nos dolorempor acepro 
enis dolorrum id que cuscips usandam, utem qui to dolut 
aruptas simusa sa placern atiunt untempore rectia que 
doluptate netur, cus aut fugia consequam, aliquis apero 
inullandiam, ium rem que peruntibusa sunde porecus 
tisitatia vita que laut pro delectatur adi tem. Aliquo 
ommolup tatquat ent, sitetur sedipidus, sum faccust 
empori ut quas nectur mi, cor asperum liqui officil ipiende 
volupti doluptae dolendel moluptat aut provit iliquiam 
ent, sam, nihit aditi aliquat molorum reptatio blab ipsa 
voluptam reperuptatur sin rat.
Ovidemo luptat quidus explacc usapici oditio volupta 
volupta venihil loreremque cor magnihi llabore ctempora 
sincto conserio.

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-CojQUxVPn8
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20 Month 2020

HEADLINE IN CAPS
Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

SUNDAY
GATHERING

The patterns can be combined 
with the other elements and 
used in a variety of ways:

Newsletter Noticeboard poster Facebook event
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The chalice always appears with  
(or on) a pattern background.

Online the chalice fits to the 
corner of the pattern area at the 
pattern edge. 

In print the chalice moves 
inwards slightly to avoid 
cropping. Don’t place the chalice 
over the radiance but you can 
place it nearby.      

OR

Online:

Print:

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus. Tem inctem qui ipid modio in nim 
nonessit voluptat abor rem dolorrum la dolo berovidis eic 
torrum rem nullaccatur, aut volori nosseriossum earitia 
quasiti optas dia quiae con por alique non conse volum 
nem fugiaspel maximint, qui asit erem. Et erion nobitia 
peliatus aut aut es exceptia dolupti doluptaeped maxim 
facerum digenis natium aut posapic imusante siti dolor 
se nonse eum vel ea voluptat prati dusdae rehentium 
aligendit aut ullo doles accus audam comnihi ctenisti 
quas nosa deliquaecab iures mintium acero optatio. Nam 
rererferaepe eicaborrum quas sumquam fugia nat.
Simolor iorporem rem eos site nos dolorempor acepro 
enis dolorrum id que cuscips usandam, utem qui to dolut 
aruptas simusa sa placern atiunt untempore rectia que 
doluptate netur, cus aut fugia consequam, aliquis apero 
inullandiam, ium rem que peruntibusa sunde porecus 
tisitatia vita que laut pro delectatur adi tem. Aliquo 
ommolup tatquat ent, sitetur sedipidus, sum faccust 
empori ut quas nectur mi, cor asperum liqui officil ipiende 
volupti doluptae dolendel moluptat aut provit iliquiam 
ent, sam, nihit aditi aliquat molorum reptatio blab ipsa 
voluptam reperuptatur sin rat.
Ovidemo luptat quidus explacc usapici oditio volupta 
volupta venihil loreremque cor magnihi llabore ctempora 
sincto conserio.

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk

SUNDAY
GATHERING

10am

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk
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Here’s a full set of patterns in 
all the secondary colours. You 
can use these in most desktop 
publishing programmes. 

In the .svg files only the 
pattern is coloured, you add a 
background colour by choosing 
one of the other secondary 
colours on page 3:11 and 
applying it to the background.

The .svg patterns can be 
scaled to any size, please 
ensure patterns are scaled in 
proportion. The .png files can 
only be used at the actual size 
or smaller.

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-xSzXJwscC6
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To help get you started using your new logo 
and the patterns we’ve developed a set of 
desktop publishing templates and pre-printed 
sheets. We’ve also provided some ideas for 
how it can work and some helpful advice to 
help you do it.

PATTERN TEMPLATES
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The newsletter template is A4 
and contains a template and a 
set of backgrounds. 

Add your congregation logo 
by clicking the template place-
holder and following the 
guidance here 

You can change the background 
supplied in the template by 
following this simple guide  
or by using the guidance on  
page 4.9

There are three styled pages, 
one for the front page, one for 
central page/s and last page. 

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus. Tem inctem qui ipid modio in nim 
nonessit voluptat abor rem dolorrum la dolo berovidis eic 
torrum rem nullaccatur, aut volori nosseriossum earitia 
quasiti optas dia quiae con por alique non conse volum 
nem fugiaspel maximint, qui asit erem. Et erion nobitia 
peliatus aut aut es exceptia dolupti doluptaeped maxim 
facerum digenis natium aut posapic imusante siti dolor 
se nonse eum vel ea voluptat prati dusdae rehentium 
aligendit aut ullo doles accus audam comnihi ctenisti 
quas nosa deliquaecab iures mintium acero optatio. Nam 
rererferaepe eicaborrum quas sumquam fugia nat.
Simolor iorporem rem eos site nos dolorempor acepro 
enis dolorrum id que cuscips usandam, utem qui to dolut 
aruptas simusa sa placern atiunt untempore rectia que 
doluptate netur, cus aut fugia consequam, aliquis apero 
inullandiam, ium rem que peruntibusa sunde porecus 
tisitatia vita que laut pro delectatur adi tem. Aliquo 
ommolup tatquat ent, sitetur sedipidus, sum faccust 
empori ut quas nectur mi, cor asperum liqui officil ipiende 
volupti doluptae dolendel moluptat aut provit iliquiam 
ent, sam, nihit aditi aliquat molorum reptatio blab ipsa 
voluptam reperuptatur sin rat.
Ovidemo luptat quidus explacc usapici oditio volupta 
volupta venihil loreremque cor magnihi llabore ctempora 
sincto conserio.

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk

Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Ecum eni velicimo totaectatus coritatur, ut et aut eveleni 
modios mos modio beatatum consequi blaceaqui il 
ipsapid

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

20 Month 2020

HEADLINE IN CAPS
Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

The background can be updated with other 
pattern backgrounds supplied in the download 
on page 4:8.

Update the place-
holder logo with your 
congregation logo 

An optional chalice is 
added to the back page 
to accompany your 
contact details.

You can add photos to the 
template if required.

Add your own text using 
the styles provided.

Front page Back page

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/replace-or-delete-a-picture-in-microsoft-office-f50c4431-a785-49d1-9ee5-a732947cbf1a
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DOWNLOAD

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus. Tem inctem qui ipid modio in nim 
nonessit voluptat abor rem dolorrum la dolo berovidis eic 
torrum rem nullaccatur, aut volori nosseriossum earitia 
quasiti optas dia quiae con por alique non conse volum 
nem fugiaspel maximint, qui asit erem. Et erion nobitia 
peliatus aut aut es exceptia dolupti doluptaeped maxim 
facerum digenis natium aut posapic imusante siti dolor 
se nonse eum vel ea voluptat prati dusdae rehentium 
aligendit aut ullo doles accus audam comnihi ctenisti 
quas nosa deliquaecab iures mintium acero optatio. Nam 
rererferaepe eicaborrum quas sumquam fugia nat.
Simolor iorporem rem eos site nos dolorempor acepro 
enis dolorrum id que cuscips usandam, utem qui to dolut 
aruptas simusa sa placern atiunt untempore rectia que 
doluptate netur, cus aut fugia consequam, aliquis apero 
inullandiam, ium rem que peruntibusa sunde porecus 
tisitatia vita que laut pro delectatur adi tem. Aliquo 
ommolup tatquat ent, sitetur sedipidus, sum faccust 
empori ut quas nectur mi, cor asperum liqui officil ipiende 
volupti doluptae dolendel moluptat aut provit iliquiam 
ent, sam, nihit aditi aliquat molorum reptatio blab ipsa 
voluptam reperuptatur sin rat.
Ovidemo luptat quidus explacc usapici oditio volupta 
volupta venihil loreremque cor magnihi llabore ctempora 
sincto conserio.

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk

20 Month 2020

HEADLINE IN CAPS
Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

To update the template backgrounds with your 
chosen background supplied in the download: 

1/ Right-click the background.

2/ Select ‘Change Graphic’: 

2/ Select ‘From a file’: 

3/ Select the background you want to use from 
the download: 

Folder name: Colour logo backgrounds

Folder name: Colour blank backgrounds

The download opposite includes  
a Word template plus choices  
of different backgrounds.  
The choice is divided between 
‘logo’ and ‘blank’ backgrounds.  
The front page uses the ‘logo’ 
background and the other  
pages use the ‘blank’.

For more tips visit  
Microsoft Word

NEWSLETTER

https://we.tl/t-hsAMMlT1sF
visit: https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/word
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There’s also a black and white 
newsletter template. To use this 
template you’ll need to change the 
congregation logo to black and 
white. Just follow the guidance on 
pages 3:25 and make all numbers 
0. To change the background 
follow the guidance on page 4:9.

Alternatively you can order pre-
printed paper using the second 
download on this page. This 
can be printed locally at any 
commercial printer. Just search 
for litho printers in your area 
and supply the files from the 
download. We recommend using 
uncoated recycled paper.

20 Month 2020

HEADLINE IN CAPS
Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Ecum eni velicimo totaectatus coritatur, ut et aut eveleni 
modios mos modio beatatum consequi blaceaqui il 
ipsapid

Rum estia senis el idunt, andis enecti nobit quosant 
unt aut ut elendion repellit mod que eaqui ommolorro 
volorernam dolupta non parcid quunt liquia cone et es 
arum con plati dolumqu iducias dusciam ustint et est, 
ilitius doluptate nos est, cus molendit erro essitiosti quam 
et dolupta tibus, alit voluptas quasimet, ipsae poribusantis 
autes cum reptium et faccusandae. Ibusandae enisim 
auda venihit miliquoditas enistota aligent iatempo 
rehendus ulpa poristem numquis eaquo quatus et repe 
liquo idist et, sum quiasse non cuscima ni odis repuditi

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus. Tem inctem qui ipid modio in nim 
nonessit voluptat abor rem dolorrum la dolo berovidis eic 
torrum rem nullaccatur, aut volori nosseriossum earitia 
quasiti optas dia quiae con por alique non conse volum 
nem fugiaspel maximint, qui asit erem. Et erion nobitia 
peliatus aut aut es exceptia dolupti doluptaeped maxim 
facerum digenis natium aut posapic imusante siti dolor 
se nonse eum vel ea voluptat prati dusdae rehentium 
aligendit aut ullo doles accus audam comnihi ctenisti 
quas nosa deliquaecab iures mintium acero optatio. Nam 
rererferaepe eicaborrum quas sumquam fugia nat.
Simolor iorporem rem eos site nos dolorempor acepro 
enis dolorrum id que cuscips usandam, utem qui to dolut 
aruptas simusa sa placern atiunt untempore rectia que 
doluptate netur, cus aut fugia consequam, aliquis apero 
inullandiam, ium rem que peruntibusa sunde porecus 
tisitatia vita que laut pro delectatur adi tem. Aliquo 
ommolup tatquat ent, sitetur sedipidus, sum faccust 
empori ut quas nectur mi, cor asperum liqui officil ipiende 
volupti doluptae dolendel moluptat aut provit iliquiam 
ent, sam, nihit aditi aliquat molorum reptatio blab ipsa 
voluptam reperuptatur sin rat.
Ovidemo luptat quidus explacc usapici oditio volupta 
volupta venihil loreremque cor magnihi llabore ctempora 
sincto conserio.

NAME OF CONGREGATION
Address
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email
unitariansname.org.uk

Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Ecum eni velicimo totaectatus coritatur, ut et aut eveleni 
modios mos modio beatatum consequi blaceaqui il 
ipsapid

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer ruptatus num, 
tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta spideles dolecture 
autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. Itatibus eost que 
cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus cumquiatur secae 
vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-yaAdfaD8HM
https://we.tl/t-5tT1e2mJyW
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An ‘empty belly’ is poster 
designed to add your 
information. You can add 
information by typing into the 
word template. Or you can print 
out the template and handwrite 
the information. In fact you can 
add to the clear space in any 
way you want, there’s lots of 
techniques like stencilling and 
stamp printing. 

The template is available with 
or without the logotype and 
radiance and there’s a choice of 
backgrounds you can use. 

To change the background in 
the empty belly template follow 
the guidance on page 4:9

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-r08XCPxRME


  4:12EMPTY BELLY

A2 is 420x594mm making it 
a great format for collaging 
posters. Try printing out your 
headline in the congregations 
typeface on landscape A4 
paper, then stick it to the 
poster template, you can use 
coloured paper and add images, 
handwriting or anything else you 
think of.

You can download the base 
artwork opposite and print it at 
a local commercial litho printer 
(see page 4:10). 

Do several different designs 
together as a group and put 
them up in local shops, schools, 
or wherever works best. 

SUNDAY
GATHERING

10am
SUNDAY

GATHERING
10am

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-Q6fp29j7l3
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Unitarian events are often 
advertised online, either by 
Eventbrite or Facebook.

The patterns offer an alternative 
to photography. You can create 
a .png or .jpeg by using the 
powerpoint template. You can 
update the pattern in the template 
from a choice of patterns in the 
‘Event PNGs’ folder. There’s also a 
typeable area to add the event title. 

Remember you only need to add 
the title of the event to the banner. 
All the other information can be 
added below within the event set 
up of the event channel. 

EVENT TITLE IN CAPS 
or lower case 

Heebo bold font

OR YOUR CHOSEN 
FONT IN CAPS

SUNDAY
GATHERING

DOWNLOAD

ONLINE EVENT BANNERS

1/
The Powerpoint template contains a 

background and a typeable area using the 
Heebo font

2/
You can change the background by 
selecting another from the ‘Event 

PNGs’ folder in the download below. 
Every pattern comes with or without a 
chalice. You can update the font with 

your chosen congregation font or  
use the Heebo font

3/
Save your edited slide as a PNG or 
JPEG from Powerpoint by selecting 
‘Save as a picture’ in ‘File’ and select 

‘PNG’ or ‘JPEG’ in file type.
 

The final JPEG / PNG can be uploaded 
to the social media channel by 

following the online instructions.

https://we.tl/t-3Gz0qGbtVa
https://we.tl/t-RpAJiC7qGF
https://we.tl/t-RpAJiC7qGF
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Social media cards can be created 
by following the method illustrated 
in EVENT BANNERS on page 4:12

The download opposite contains 
starter patterns and two 
Powerpoint templates.

You don’t have to add lots of 
information to your banner, more 
detail can be added in the post 
area. The banners purpose is to 
attract attention. Don’t forget to 
include hash-tags, this will help 
your audience find you.

SOCIAL MEDIA CARDS

DOWNLOAD

SHORT STATEMENTS 
CAN BE ADDED

SHORT  
STATEMENTS 

CAN BE ADDED 
USING ANY OF 
THE COLOURS

SHORT  
STATEMENTS 

CAN BE ADDED 
USING ANY OF 
THE COLOURS

SING
SHORT  

STATEMENTS 
CAN BE 
ADDED 

Facebook / Twitter

Instagram
Instagram pages are more 
visual, this means you can 
create more elaborate 
displays. Not every pattern 
(or image) needs text and 
the post area can be used 
to add detail.

The top images are  
from the ‘rows’ folder  
in the download, the 
bottom images from  
the ‘single’ folder.

https://we.tl/t-BptNiN1CJh
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Mailchimp is a useful online 
newsletter tool. For limited use it’s 
totally free and it’s a handy way to 
maintain a database of contacts.

You can set up a Mailchimp 
account here

There’s lots of tutorials in 
Mailchimp and we’ve created 
some banners you can use. 

You can make your own banners 
by following the resizing 
suggestions in Mailchimp 
and using the ONLINE EVENT 
BANNERS template on the 
previous page.

MAILCHIMP

DOWNLOAD

https://mailchimp.com
https://we.tl/t-F7gdQfYDgT
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Our meeting places, chapels and 
churches have a dazzling array 
of different noticeboards. From 
simple signage to historical 
signs.

The new visual presence can  
be introduced to notice boards  
in different ways, both large  
and small.  

If you are thinking of installing a 
new noticeboard please contact 
Essex Hall and we can give you 
some help. 

NOTICE BOARDS
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Noticeboards can be updated using the templates in this design programme.
By using a mix of the home-printed A4 empty bellies and the pre-printed A2 
collage templates you’ll change the look of your notice board.

SUNDAY
GATHERING

10am
20 Month 2020

HEADLINE IN CAPS
Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Ecum eni velicimo totaectatus coritatur, ut et aut eveleni 
modios mos modio beatatum consequi blaceaqui il 
ipsapid

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

A4 newsletter template page 4:7 A4 empty belly template page 4:9 A2 pre-printed template page 4:10
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Changing the entire look of the notice board doesn’t mean demolishing what you have 
now. External vinyl can be adhered to the name area and background sheets can line 
the notice area. For help with this contact info@unitarian.org.uk and we can put you 
in touch with professional designers. 

BRISTOL

don’t ask yourself  
what the world needs

ask yourself what makes you come  
alive,  

and go do that,  
because what the world needs is people who have come 

alive

Howard Thurman

SUNDAY
GATHERING

10am

Abo. Nem sum inulpa pore rempelia sit ea dentiur, quid 
maximus cimodiatem am iduci offic tem fugiass untur, 
quas nimi, sequi digniandae. Igenihic te pratatum nis 
aut et volut qui tecabor iasperi ostion nobit laccaer 
ruptatus num, tem solectae. Nequi omnimi, volupta 
spideles dolecture autaspel molorem volute pro optatem. 
Itatibus eost que cor ratis untionseque nietur, culparibus 
cumquiatur secae vel is preserita con nos ut adia sitatur?

Da nimetus. Acculparum quiatat emquodi derioria incta 
sum re volut ius perecturis doluptae et reperes pos ma 
nobisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

Ecum eni velicimo totaectatus coritatur, ut et aut eveleni 
modios mos modio beatatum consequi blaceaqui il 
ipsapid

SUB HEADING
Bisim vel incte sim rendand untiis mosanimet volori 
ommod quam ilia vollore periati aernatum nonsequi 
alisqui ut fugita consequia nobis inimi, quid que eost 
labo. Num et explian derit, consedit optam qui cus necea 
dolorepe lab inctus.

mailto:info%40unitarian.org.uk?subject=Unitarian%20Help%20Designing%20our%20Notice%20Board%20Request
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Please make a donation, thank you.

Our spaces are often used by 
other organisations or hired 
for functions. This is a great 
opportunity to connect with new 
people, you might be able to do 
this in person, or you can invite 
people to leave a message using 
this card. Just leave a small pile in 
a prominent postion next to a ‘post 
box’ to hold the completed cards.

Equally a donation envelope  
allows people to show 
appreciation of the space they  
are in.

To find out more / express an 
interest contact 
info@unitarian.org.uk

CONTACT CARD AND ENVELOPES

Thank you for visiting.
Do you want to find out more about this space?
Are you interested in connecting with others?

Name  

Email  

Mobile  

What’s your interest?

Optional

mailto:info%40unitarian.org.uk?subject=Unitarian%20Contact%20Card%20and%20Donation%20Envelope%20Request
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TITLE SLIDE IN CAPS  
or sentence case

TITLE SLIDE IN CAPS  
or sentence case

INFO

- Text font is Heebo or Arial depending  
on the output method (Heebo will need to be 
exported to pdf if you are sharing the document)
- Keep information light, you can always add notes
- Maiore min re ent quo occae volorro que pore 

The template download is for an 
informative presentation. It offers 
a choice of backgrounds and 
guidance for type. 

The backgrounds are also saved 
in a separate folder if you want to 
update existing presentations.

You can mix the elements in this 
template with your local logo, 
updating it to fit your needs. 

POWERPOINT TEMPLATE

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-IS54SugC6z
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Badges are always popular and a 
great way to open a discussion – 
“What’s that badge mean?”.

You can request badges from  
info@unitarian.org.uk please 
clearly state the type of badge 
(‘Radiance’ or ‘Chalice’ or both)  
and the quantity you require. 

ENAMEL BADGES

mailto:info%40unitarian.org.uk?subject=Unitarian%20Badge%20Request
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There’s a choice of three masks.

Once downloaded upload your 
chosen design to this website and 
follow the online instructions in the 
‘For the Pros’ section. 

PROTECTIVE MASKS

DOWNLOAD

https://www.vistaprint.co.uk/masks/all/custom/
https://we.tl/t-I2CXnLvbgu


ADVANCED
PATTERNS
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A second level of patterns is also available. 
 
These patterns are for design professionals only and 
are built using individual geometric parts they can only 
be manipulated using professional design packages.  

If you need a design creating using these patterns you 
may want to consider hiring a professional designer.  
Email info@unitarian.org.uk for more info.

ADVANCED PATTERNS 

mailto:info%40unitarian.org.uk?subject=Unitarian%20Design%20using%20Advanced%20Patterns%20Request
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There are four basic geometric 
shapes. Three of the shapes 
are designed to be combined 
together, these are called 
pattern tiles. The fifth, heart 
shape, is designed as an overlay 
or can be used on it’s own.

The pattern tiles can be 
combined in different ways. 
ALWAYS make sure each 
shape is scaled proportionally 
the same when you create 
combinations. If you don’t the 
pattern tiles WILL misalign.

1/ Heart

2/

3/

ADVANCED PATTERNS
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One simple combination is to 
make circles and semi-circles 
from the pattern tiles 1/ and 2/ 

ADVANCED PATTERNS
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All the pattern tiles can be 
combined to make the following 
pattern. This is created by 
rotating each pattern tile 
through 90˚ and using the 
measurement dialogue box to 
exactly locate each corner.

Once created a pattern can be 
joined to make a larger pattern 
tile and duplicated again to  
increase its length. 

ADVANCED PATTERNS
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Because the patterns can be 
rotated through 90˚ you can 
create a pattern using just  
one pattern tile.

ADVANCED PATTERNS
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By adding colour you can 
diminish the impact of a pattern 
and overlay other elements.

As a rule of thumb make 
sure any key elements, like a 
message, are still legible once 
you’ve created the pattern.

ADVANCED PATTERNS

ADVANCED
PATTERNS
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The three pattern tiles and 
heart are saved in black and 
are proportionally sized to 
fit together. You will need to 
recolour the tiles using the 
unitarian colours on page 3:11

There’s also two combined 
pattern tiles to help you build 
patterns quickly. 

ADVANCED PATTERNS

DOWNLOAD

https://we.tl/t-sgp3e4bR8S


Please contact us if you have  
any queries or need any help
info@unitarian.org.uk

mailto:info%40unitarian.org.uk?subject=Unitarian%20Design%20Programme%20Help%20Request



